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Judy Berrian and Kevin Strilcov's Prefect
patiently awaiting "Renewal"

IS IT TIME TO RENEW?
Associate EFONA membership is free, but it will cost you

money to receive full membership benefits, including this
newsletter and the Member's Guide. Check your mailing label.
Your renewal date is in the bottom line. Send your check for
renewal to the address above. If there are changes, please use
the Registration Form inside the back cover to update your
membership information. ~

Front Cover ECAIP featured English Fords in its Inner Circle
Last September
Newsletter printed by Print4Life (714) 533-2989
Joe Wright - www.print4Iife.com
Editor: Judy Berrian
Proofreader: Gary Kiernan

SEND US YOUR ARTICLES
AND PICTURES

E-Ford Lines welcomes your articles. Due to space
limitations, they should be less than 800 words. Articles may
be edited for content and to meet space requirements. E-mail
transmittals are preferred. As you can see, we love to put car
photos in the newsletter. Your pictures (digital via email are
preferred) of cars or events are very welcome. Your cars do
not have to be "picture perfect" in order find a place in our
publication, but we would like to know details like year,
model, owner, photographer, and interesting history. Pictures
with high contrast will look the best. If you want your pictures
returned, please let us know. It may take several issues for
your submittal to be published. Please be patient. ~

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
By Michael MacSems

My recently acquired Cortina Mklll in front ofa previous
owner's address, Victoria, B.C

Happy 2008! I am entering the New Year with renewed
hope that 2008 will be the year that the E-Ford Lines returns
to a regular and predictable publication schedule. Towards that
end, control of the newsletter distribution is being returned to
Olympia, but now we have a crew of three to do the mailing
(up from one). At the time of this writing, the plan is continue
with the printing services of Print4Life in Los Angles. They
are giving us a bargain rate for which we are grateful both to
them and to Ed Rossier who set this great deal up.

Many thanks to the large number of members who
renewed after the Summer 2007 issue, as the money was
needed. I recall that seven or eight years ago, NAEFR (our
previous name) would usually have enough in the bank to
publish two or three issues. In recent years, income (and
membership) has dropped to the point where the E-Ford Lines
is surviving on an issue-by-issue basis. The Spring 2007 issue
didn't pay for itself in renewals, but renewals following the
Summer issue made up for the short fall. In the interest of
greater communication to the membership, the E-Ford Lines
will begin publishing quarterly financial statements. With a
return to a predicable publishing schedule, I hope that EFONA

http://clubs.hemmings.com/NAEFR


can establish enough financial security that we can again
afford to do things like publish a Members Guide.

Also in the works are some potential fund raising items
such as a static cling window decal and an inexpensive license
plate frame. Both of these items will necessarily be privately
financed, but could end up generating some extra club income
and creating greater club visibility.

Looking back at my personal highlights of 2007, I place
attending ECAIP 2007 in Victoria BC high on the list. I have a
report in this newsletter, but let me just say that having that
many English Fords gathered around the center pole at Fort
Rodd Hill was a dream come true! I am grateful to all the
owners and members who attended.

On the Ferry to Victoria

Another highlight of the past year was James Stanchfield's
EnFoStuff.com. Finding this website and forum was not quite
like having a dream come true, because I hadn't previously
realized how exciting and horizon broadening having such a
resource could be. If I have a dream for 2008, it is that every
EFONA member with Internet access will also become an
EnFoStuff.com member and will follow up with regular
participation in Forum discussions -- essentially making an
EFONA on-line community.

One final highlight of the past year is having the husband
and wife team of Kevin Strilcov and Judy Berrian take on the
publication of the E-Ford Lines. Obviously, Judy has great
skill at computer editing -- an additional benefit is that they
live only a couple of miles from me, making face-to-face
editorial meetings (as well as mailing parties) possible. Thanks
again to Judy and Kevin for stepping in when needed. Iii'

FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
By Judy Berrian

It's time to introduce myself as your new Editor. I'm Judy
Berrian, I live in Olympia, Washington with my husband
Kevin Strilcov, two cats, and a handful or two of old cars in
various stages of disrepair.

How did I get involved with this newsletter? I'm not a
European Ford Fanatic. Nor an English Ford Fanatic. I'm not
even a Ford Fanatic. But, my husband Kevin and I do like
funky little cars, whatever they are! We own a few (mid
sixties Saabs, '69 Toyota Corolla (my first car), a Subaru 360,
etc.), and admire many that are out of our reach. It just

happens that we "accidented" into a charming 1959 Prefect at
a local auction, and it just happened to have a NAEFR (former
name for EFONA) flyer attached to it. The Director just
happened to live in the same city we do, and we needed lots
and lots of support/contacts/information about that little car.

Michael is a great guy, with a great family, and his
enthusiasm for EurolEnglish Fords is contagious. His devotion
to EFONA and the Registry is inspiring! Once you've met
him, how can you resist wanting to help? So, when he put out
a call for help with the newsletter, I couldn't refuse - just to
fill in until a permanent editor was found. Although I don't
have professional experience editing newsletters, I have
always had a knack for editing other people's writing (If
you've read this far, you can tell that I'm a better editor than I
am author.) Like everyone else these days, I have an
overloaded schedule, and it's been hard to stick to EFONA's
publishing schedule. I don't have a long history with Fords;
so, technical details might slip by me. Taking on the editorial
duties has been challenging, but fun and rewarding. So much
fun, I find myself agreeing to stay on. As I learn more about
editing, publishing, and Fords, you will see improvements!

This is already an interesting publication - my goal as
editor is to present an attractive package, easy to read, meeting
high technical standards, but especially full of articles that
interest you, the reader. This newsletter is for you and your
fellow enthusiasts. I hope it will inspire you to share.your
interest, knowledge, and memories with the rest of us.

So, here's my challenge to you: I believe that everyone
who likes unusual cars has a story of their own to tell. Either
an amusing anecdote, a lesson learned, and, sometimes, we
have had car-related events that have shaped our whole lives.
So, here's my challenge to you:

Think of something you know or have experienced in
association with your EurolEnglish Ford - and tell me about it.
No, you don't have to make it look like a professional author
wrote it. No, you don't even have to use complete sentences.
No, you don't have to be good at writing. Just get the concept
down, and send it in. Yes, I will help you make your memories
into stories. Yes, I will help you string the sentences into
paragraphs - and you can agree with my changes, or you can
keep it the way you wrote it. You're the author; I'mjust the
editor. Point is, by the time we are through, you may end up
with an EFONA newsletter article!

Send your ideas to EFONA, c/o Michael MacSems, Attn:
Judy Berrian, P.O. Box 11415 Olympia, Washington, 98508
- E-Mail: IFHP@aol.com

Thanks for your interest and support. Send in an article if
you want, but please, keep those cars on the road - they sure
don't make them like they used to! Iii'

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Bob Bissell Kelowna, BC
1960 Zephyr

Beverly Bonner Meredith, NH
1959 Anglia (lOOE)

Kent Kolegraf Belfair, WA
1963 Anglia



LOOKING FORWARD
2007 EFONA CALENDAR
April 20, 2008
FABULOUS FORDS FOREVER! 2008
There is always a good Euro-Ford turn out at this meet.
Knott's Berry Farm, Buena Park, CA
Event contact: http://www.fordcarclubs.orgl
EFONA contact: Ed Rossier eds73capri@gmail.com

May 16 -- 18, 2008
IMPORT & KIT CAR NATIONALS
Carlisle, Pennsylvania
Contact: http://www.carsatcarlisle.comlimportlindex.asp

Saturday May 17, 2008
VANCOUVER ALL BRITISH FIELD MEET
Van Dusen Gardens, Vancouver BC
Contact: http://www.westerndriver.comlabfrnl

June 7 2008
PACIFIC NW IMPORT FORD MEET
Hillsboro, Oregon
Event contact: http://c1ubs.hemmings.comINAEFR
EFONA contact: Michael MacSems - IFHP@aol.com

June 6 -- 8, 2008
ALL FORD NATIONALS
Carlisle, PA
Contact: http://www.carsatcarlisle.comlford/index.asp

July 26, 2008
ALL BRITISH FIELD MEET
Bellevue Community College, Bellevue, WA
Contact: http://www.abfm.coml

August 30, 31 & Sept 1, 2008
FORD EXPO & CAPRI SWARM
This is North America's largest gathering of Capris
Columbus, Ohio
Contact:
http://www.capriclub.com/meets/sw2007/sw2007.html

August 30 -- September 1, 2008
ALL BRITISH FIELD MEET
Portland, OR
Event contact: http://www.abfm-pdx.com/2007/index.htm
EFONA contact: Michael MacSems IFHP@aol.com

Eng~sh Car Affair
in the Park
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LOOKING BACK
75th Anniversary of the Ford Model Y 8hp
By Sam Roberts

The new English Ford factory at Dagenham was ready for
production on October I, 1931. In addition to vehicles for the
domestic market, the factory was to provide components for
final assembly in new European Ford plants. Henry Ford and
his English friend Sir Percival Perry had rested their hopes and
dreams on it and on new major assembly plants across Europe.
Perry had championed "The 1928 Plan," which gave the US
Ford Motor Company 51 % ownership of Ford Motor
Company, Ltd. in England, which in turn owned 51 % of each
European assembly plant.

EV 5689 from an early Ford sales brochure

Fuel tax was introduced in 1928 in Britain. The tax
formulae, which were based on bore size, made the large bore
engines of American automobiles very expensive.
Understandably, economic engines were in high demand.

The Great Depression followed the Wall Street Crash of
October 1929. By 1931, Ford of England and its dependent
European companies were going bankrupt. Only five Model A
cars were ordered and built at Dagenham in the final three
months of 1931. Something had to be done and quickly. Ford
decided to take on the European market with a small bore,
long stroke, economic small car along the lines of the Austin 7
and Morris 8.

On October I, 1931, two secret projects were started in
Dearborn. The first was to produce a small concept car, for
display in the European capitals. Fourteen prototypes, which
were essentially scaled down Model As, were designed, built,
and shipped to Europe only 3 months later. The "New Ford
8hp" was unveiled in The Royal Albert Hall on February 19
1932, to much acclaim. 50,000 people visited the exhibition
during the following week. Other exhibits received similar
acclaim in Paris, Cologne, Barcelona, Lisbon, Copenhagen,
and Oslo. However, these concept cars were not registered for
road use and it is doubted whether their engines were even
capable of running. They were all scrapped after the
exhibitions.

http://fordcarclubs.org/
http://www.westerndriver.com/abfm/
http://clubs.hemmings.com/NAEFR
http://www.carlisleevents.com
http://www.carlisleevents.com


The second secret Dearborn project was to develop a small
Ford for the Dagenham plant. Laurence Sheldrick and Eugene
Farkas were responsible for the engine and chassis,
respectively. Farkas recruited young Eugene "Bob" Gregory
from the Lincoln design team for the body styling. Rowland
Smith, Perry's Production Manager from Dagenham, advised
on production and was the link to England. Development trials
were held on the Dearborn test track, against an imported
Standard 9, an Austin 7 and a Morris 8. A pre-production
model was shipped to England in March 1932, only five
months from conception, where it was tested and used for
sales promotion purposes (EV 5689).

Production was originally scheduled for June 1, 1932.
Problems with delivery and installation of equipment at
Dagenham (Ford Motor Company, Ltd; Briggs Motor Bodies,
Ltd; and Kelsey Hayes Ltd) resulted in a delay to August 10,
1932.

The Model Y notched up a number of firsts. It was the first
Ford to be designed specifically for a market other than the
USA. It was the first streamlined mass produced car, which
resulted in Edsel Ford scaling up the "long radiator" Model Y
to become the beautiful 1933/34 V8 Model 40. The Model Y
was the first small family car to have a synchromesh gearbox.
It was also the first and only mass produced saloon car to be
sold at £ I00. Finally, on the introduction of the De Luxe
Model C 10hp in September 1934, the Model Y became the
first Ford "Popular."

Amazingly, despite its accelerated design and
development, there was only one major design fault - the
drive shaft at its junction with the rear axle. With a minimum
of fuss and publicity, the fault was quickly corrected and the
car went on to take 40% of the British small car market, thus
saving Ford in Europe. ~

FORD OF EUROPE'S NEW KINETIC
DESIGN LOOK
By Michael MacSems

In the 1980s and 90s, it seemed like Ford's Blue Oval
vehicles were being harmonized into an International look.
Not so any more.

In 2005, Ford announced that new North American Ford
vehicles would carry "Bold American" styling, while
European Fords were going to carry "Kinetic Design" (which
is meant to evoke "dynamism and emotion"). By now, you
have all seen the fruit of Bold American in the Ford Fusion
and Edge, and to a lesser degree in the 2008 Taurus and
Focus. But what about this Kinetic business?

At the 2005 Frankfurt Auto Show, Ford pulled the wraps
off the iosis (yes small "i") 2+2 concept car. Ford of Europe
designer Martin Smith announced that the Kinetic Design for
the iosis is a preview of a new look for Ford's European Blue
Oval cars (replacing the now 10 year old "New Edge"
philosophy). This was a true statement - we have now seen
the 2007 Mondeo, S-Max, Galaxy, and the 2008 Focus and
Kuga (the small SUV). The most extreme version of Kinetic
Design is the Verve B-c1ass concept car exhibited at the 2007
Frankfurt show, rumored to be the next generation Fiesta.

Hallmarks of Kinetic Design are somewhat rounded side
panels, pointy headlights, a high body crease running from the
front fender to the taillights, and an inverted trapezoidal grille
below the bumper (which is often larger than the grille above
the bumper).

Ford of Europe should enjoy their design party while they
can. New Ford President Alan Mulally has announced plans to
harmonize Ford styling world-wide, by the early 2010s (here
we go again). Will we see any Kinetic Design cars in the land
of Bold American? Possibly - there is a good chance that the
VervelFiesta will be sold in North America by 2009. ~



IN MEMORIAM
Michael Frankovich Jr
1942-2007

It is always sad to lose a member and with the passing of
Mike Frankovich Jr, we lost an avid English Ford collector. At
one point Mike owned about a dozen British Fords; both LHD
and RHD. He also owned 40 or 50 other European and
American cars, including an Edsel collection. In 2002, Ijoined
up with a group of Cortina-driving EFONA members for a
convoy up to Mike's warehouse in the San Fernando Valley to
check out his collection, the Super Cosmos Museum., an
unforgettable experience!

Mike brought his cars to Fabulous Fords Forever at Knotts
Berry Farm every April. Amazingly, in 2007 he brought three
RHD estate wagons (all of which he had personally imported
from England) a Mk II Zephyr Farnham, a Mk ill Zodiac
Farnham and a Mk ill Cortina.

Mike was an accomplished cartoonist, with a career in the
motion picture industry. His father was big at Columbia
Pictures and his mother was a well know actress.

EFONA extends our sympathy to his family.

Mike in 2005 at the Super Cosmos Museum open house

Colin McRae
1968-2007

By now, anyone with even a casual interest in motorsport
knows of the death of World Rally Cup (WRC) Champion
Colin McRae, who along with his young son and two family
friends, died this past summer in a tragic helicopter crash.

Colin McRae Ready for Action

While McRae drove for a number of auto manufacturers
(surviving some spectacular crashes), he is remembered here
for his tenure with Ford and the Focus WRC between 1999
and 2002. In those four years, McRae won no less than nine
championships from Argentina, to Kenya, to Greece.

McRae started rallying in 1985, and drove private
Cosworth Sierras in the late 80's, including a sixth place finish
in the 1989 British RAC Rally, well ahead of the factory
supported Sierras.

Although McRae was retired from professional rallying, he
is greatly missed by his worldwide fans, including many
EFONA members. God Speed, Colin.

McRae on the Road



Jeff Uren
1925 -- 2007

Jeff Uren is well known to most who are familiar with
Ford and British motorsport. He passed away after a long
illness on April 6, 2007. He was 81 years old.

His career began in 1955, racing lOOE Fords (with
Willment OHV conversions), doing pretty well with them. He
approached Ford UK in 1957, with hopes of becoming a
Works driver. Ford turned him down, so he bought his own
Zephyr and bested the Ford Works cars on the track in 1958.

Uren in 1963

Uren asked again for Works support in 1959 and this time
he received it. His Raymond Mays-modified Zephyr won the
BRSCC Saloon Car Championship that year. He then hired on
as Ford's Competitions Department's Team Manager, and in
1961, moved on to Willment, where he helped with Ford's
successful strategy for the British Saloon Car circuit in 1963.

He later went on to start his own company, Race Proved
by Willment. RPW's most famous product was the 3.0 V6
powered Cortina Savage, but he also produced tuned Escorts
and Capris.

Uren had participated in the Goodwood Festival of Speed
as late as 1997. He remained interested in Zephyrs; he was a
member ofFord Mk IT Independent Owners Club in the UK.

Uren at Goodwood Revival Meeting 1999

FORD OF EUROPE: 2007 IN REVIEW
By Dave Mathijs Fordeurope.net

2007 has been a fantastic year for Ford of Europe. They
introduced the all-new Mondeo, the new C-MAX, the new re
designed Focus, the new Transit SportVan, the Transit 5
cylinder diesel, and heavy-duty derivatives.

At the Frankfurt Motor Show, the new Ford Verve
Concept premiered; a signpost for future all-new global B-car
models, along with the new Kuga compact crossover. Also at
Frankfurt were the new Mondeo and Focus ECOnetic ultra
low C02 diesel models, plus an all-new 6-speed automatic
transmission available on Mondeo, S-MAX, and Galaxy with
a diesel engine or an all-new petrol engine.

In the first 1 I months of this year, Ford sold 1,680,900
cars and commercials in its main 21 markets, more than
86,000 units ahead of the same period last year. Year-to-date
market share was 8.8 per cent.

In sports, BP-Ford secured their second consecutive FIA
World Rally Championship title with the Ford Focus RS WRC
driven by Marcus Granholm and Mikko Hirvonen, co-piloted
by respectively Timo Rautiainen and Jarmo Lehtinen. Jari
Matti Latvala and Miikka Antilla will join the driver line-up
for the 2008 season, following the announcement of Marcus'
retirement.

2007 sadly witnessed the loss of Colin McRae - beloved
and respected 1995 World Rally Champion and FordlM-Sport
driver - and his son Johnny. It is unbelievable that Colin and
Johnny's lives have been taken so prematurely and in such a
tragic manner.

Just before year-end, Ford Motor Company also accepted
the offer from Tata for Jaguar and Land Rover, leaving the
Premier Automotive Group behind with just Volvo Cars in
Europe.

FordEurope.net, 2007 celebrated the milestones of more
than 5,000 pictures on-line in more than 400 categories! More
than 250 official press releases were added to the 2007 news
archive.•



CONTRIBUTOR'S CARS
Send us pictures of your cars, their histories, your plans for

them. Not everyone owns a show car, but almost everyone
owns or has owned a car that has been special to them.
Tell us about yours.

Zephyr Histories
By Bob Bissell
Photos by Pete Snyders

My parents bought the Zephyr, now owned by Pete
Snyders, new in the spring of 1960; April, possibly. The
dealership was John Milton Motors, then located on Broadway
in Oakland, California. They traded in a 1952 Humber Hawk
for 250 dollars. The Zephyr cost around $2600 with no radio.
The weather in Oakland on that day was good - I remember
for two reasons. First, I do remember the exciting day they
brought it home. Second, because the car was never driven in
the rain until about 1972 when they were in Wyoming on one
of several cross-country trips and couldn't avoid it. My
parents sold it to Pete's Dad around 1986 but Pete would
know more about the date.

Pete's dark car on the left used to be owned by Bob's parents

I also have some history of the Zephyr I own now. With
Pete's help, I have determined it was built within a few days
of January 1, 1960. It was shipped to Canada and sold in April
or May 1960, probably from Dearborn Motors, a Ford Dealer
in Salmon Arm Be. The first owners were a couple who lived
in Mara, Be. I am guessing at the dealership but there are a
number of early service slips from Dearborn Motors. I have a

record book that notes on May 26, 1960 the owner put 4.5
gallons (imperial) in it at 1,024 miles.

It was driven and serviced in the Salmon ArmlMara area
until about 1985 or 86 (again, I have some insurance, repair,
and service receipts) It then was passed to a son or daughter in
Calgary, Alberta. Somewhere in here, it became a "1961."

It went from Calgary to Red Deer, Alberta after 2000 (I
have a new battery bill dated 2000 from a Canadian Tire store
in Calgary) where it was entered in a Red Deer Cruise Night
as a 1961 "Mercury Zephyr." I am assuming it was driven at
this time by someone "young" as they put blue signal lights in
the front.

Last fall, a guy in Port Hope Ontario (a collector of British
cars, mostly Jag's) bought it and had it shipped to Ontario,
Canada. He drove it about 200 miles and then put it on eBay
where I found it the day after I found Pete and his Zephyr.

Bob's car, originally from Mara, BC, is on the left in this shot

I have corrected the registration to 1960 and it now has the
original BC registration number (not the license number)
issued way back in 1960. The BC insurance company had the
complete list of registrations. Both Salmon Arm and Mara are
towns about 50 miles North of where I am now so the Zephyr
has come "home" so to speak. The Ford dealership is still in
Salmon Arm and I may one day drive it up there and have a
visit. _

English Ford lineup from Palo Alto British Car Meet on
September 9, 2007. Photo by Pete Snyders



ENGLISH CAR AFFAIR IN THE PARK
Victoria, Be September 15 and 16, 2007
Michael MacSems Reports

There is no car show quite like the English Car Affair in
the Park (ECAIP). While other shows arrange cars in rows,
either in parking lots or on grass, the English cars at ECAIP
are set in concentric circles. In the center is a flagpole flying
the Union Jack, around which cars of the featured marque are
parked facing out. While other car shows might provide music
in the form of recordings of Beach Boy's classics, the music
filling the air at ECAIP is a bagpipe marching band, Celtic
folk singers, and a jazz trio.

Butch Holmberg's Van won People's Choice at ECAlP

I always love to go up to southern Vancouver Island in
September for ECAIP. Typically, the weather is gorgeous and
the cars on display are, more often than not, sedans and light
trucks, many of which were bought new in Victoria.

Ford's gathering for Saturday's tour

This year ECAIP honored English Fords in the center of
the circle, bringing an ECAIP record Ford turnout of eleven
cars and trucks. This was the first time that I recall Ford being
the featured marque at a North American English car show.
And, I have to admit, it felt good to be fussed over (for a
change).

David Gill's Consul was a crowd pleaser

The Fords on display were:

1951 Thames Pick up - owner Les Foster

1954 Consul Convertible - owner David Gill

1959 Thames 500 Van - owner Butch Holmberg (EFONA
sponsored People's Choice award)

1959 Zephyr Convertible - owner Norman Scott, driven by
Steve Urchison

1960 Zephyr - owner Peter Snyders (Long Distance
Award -- San Mateo, CA

1960 Zodiac - owner Michael MacSems

1966 Cortina GT - owner Fred Cirillo (Chairman's Choice
Award)

1967 Corsair 2000E - owner Glenn Holt

1969 Cortina GT - owner Lyle Foster

1970 Cortina Station Wagon - owner CliffJones

1972 Cortina L - owner Michael MacSems, driven by
Kevin Strilcov

Only a sampling of the cars in the parking lot after the drive
through the Vancouver Island countryside



ECAIP is a two-day event, with a tour on Saturday and
show on Sunday. The weather for this year's tour was all it
should be. Sunday was unseasonably wet, but that didn't seem
to dampen any spirits. Throughout the day ECAIP activity is
punctuated by a series of inner tube relay races between teams
of English car enthusiasts. Team EFONA rose to the occasion,
winning the coveted 2007 ECAIP Inner Tube Relay Cup.
Good going team!

Showing off the Inner Tube Race Trophy

Thank you to Robert Atkins, John Beresford and all the
other Old English Car Club members who put the show on,
and to all the Ford owners, from both near and far, that
provided such a great display of the breadth of Ford of
England's products. More photos of Fords at ECAIP 2007 can
be found at EnFoStuff.com. _

A parting view of the grounds of Fort Rodd Hill and ECAIP
2007. Turns out they let in other makes ofcars besides English

Fords. Who knew!?

Perfect weather in Bronte Park

BRONTE BRITISH CAR SHOW
SEPTEMBER 16, 2007
By Bob Oloman
Photos by Patrick Wilson

There was a touch of fall in the air as the day dawned
bright and clear for this special, thousand-car occa ion - the
24th Annual British Car Day, staged by the Toronto Triumph
Club. It was a triumph too for that worthy organization, as
they celebrated their 25th Anniversary. While the meet was
designated The Year of the Austin-Healey, it was significant
also for the turnout of Ford vehicles, which amounted to a
count of eleven - a record in recent years.

Our forty-year-old Cortina had been spruced-up for the
event and seemed to be feeling quite sprightly after having her
carburetor off and tweaked-up a bit over the winter. The drive
though, along Lakeshore Road to Bronte Provincial Park,
didn't feel quite as jaunty as usual in the absence of Norm
Hain and his Morris Minor. The Morris - and the new Lincoln
MKZ - had moved to Ottawa with Norm this year. We did get
to see them all in a visit to Ottawa in July, on the occasion of
our grandson's wedding.

On arrival at the park, our Cortina had been assigned
(consigned?) to Category XX - "Production Sedan, post '59,
Austin, Ford & Morris" - in the seemingly remote southeast
corner of the property. As it turned out however, the location
provided plenty of room for the cars and their admirers, as
well as being handy for the coffee stalls and other
conveniences.

By eleven o'clock or so, most of the cars were in position
and I could set out to list the vehicles and chat with the owners
and enthusiasts. As well as the more-or-Iess usual types on
show, there were a couple of rather different entries:



From Smithville, ON, a 1990 white Transit Van! - shown
by Gord and Wendy Welham.

From Mississauga, ON, a Mk I 1963 Lotus Cortina, a car
with a race/rally provenance. I've since been in touch with
owner Ron Goldsack and with retired archivist Sandy
Notarianni, in an effort to track down the Ford/Lotus history
of the car.

From Georgetown, ON, the famous 1962 Consul (faux)
Police Car, with all its bells and whistles and accompanied by
Sergeant (?) John Tatham. This car had recently been
illustrated in a half-page spread in the Driving section of the
National Post, Sept. 7, 2007.

From Sarnia, ON, a 1964 blue Anglia L05E, owned by
Jeffery Park.

From Cobourg, ON, a 1961 blue Mk II, blue Zephyr,
owned by Bernie Mellon. This car was almost a match for my
Company car while on assignment with Ford Rhodesia in
1961.

From Deep River, ON, a 1960 yellow/white Zodiac,
owned by Janice and Patrick Wilson. From St. Catherines,
ON,

A 1962 blue Anglia L05E (which won the Best of
Category), owned by Keith Courchaine,
together with his 1961 black/red-trim Anglia L05E.

From Wainfleet, ON, a 1961 blue Consul 315, owned by
Jim Farr.

From Puslinch, ON, a 1959 blue Prefect, owned by Larry
Read.

And last, (but not least?) - From Oakville, ON, our
original, un-restored, 1967 aqua Cortina.

While there were many highlights of this year's show and
much enthusiastic chatter about motorcar memories, - for one,
with Carl Phillips and his beautifully restored MG TD - a truly
spectacular event occurred, indicative of the community
standing of the Bronte British Car Show. We were treated to a
fly-past by two of the aircraft from the Canadian Warplane
Heritage Museum, of Hamilton, Ontario. First, the telltale
drone of four Rolls Royce Merlin engines (these made by
Packard under license) caused some of us to scan the skies,
and then the Avro Lancaster swept in from the east at about
1,000 feet - directly over the category XX corner of the field!
WOW! There are only two flying Lancasters left in the world.
That was fantastic, but there was more to follow, as the
overhead roar of two Wright Cyclone engines powered the B
25 North American Mitchell through a complete circuit of the'
site!

A memorable show - we were honoured indeed! •
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Classified ads are FREE. Display advertising for businesses is available -- callfor details. Only ads for European Fords and
related items will be accepted. All ads must be submitted in writing (e-mail OK). We can't accept ads by phone. Be sure to include
reliable contact information. Ads may be edited for length and clarity. Ads will run for two issues. If you want an ad to run longer, let
us know after the second issue is published. Phone Tip: Be courteous and considerate of others. Be sensitive to TIME ZONES. A 9:00
p.m. call from California is midnight for the receiver in New Jersey. Try to make your phone calls on the weekend or the early
evening. Please help keep the Registry up to date: When you buy or sell an English or European Ford, please drop EFONA a
line so that we can update the Registry. Thanks.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CARS FOR SALE

CONSUL

1960 Consul: 30K miles, unleaded head, original condition; available
in September. Contact Norman - Sooke, BC 250-642-5259

1961 Consul: Fairly complete but too rusty to restore; good parts car;
will part out, hate to see it go for scrap. Contact Carl - Thunder Bay,
ON 807-935-2958 or cfhenny@yahoo.ca

MERKUR

Rapido has several XR4Tis and Scorpios for sale. Most are west
coast cars, which means little or no rust. Contact Russ - Oregon 541
544-3333 www.rapidogroup.com.

MODELY

1934 Ford Model Y from England. Soon after it was produced, it was
converted into a pickup. It has right hand drive and a 4 cylinder
engine. After I got the truck, I removed the wood bed to redo it,
needS total restoration. If I don't sell it, I will redo the bed and the
price would go up. It is not running, but all the mechanical parts seem
to be there. I have much original paperwork from the US and
England and some manuals on the mechanics. Asking $2600 obo.
586-979-3474, leave a message.

TAUNUS

1963 Taunus 17M: no motor or title there shouldn't be a problem
getting a title though. Great project car. $300
Near Spokane, WA 509 951-5790

ZEPHYR

1959 Zephyr Convertible: 45K miles, totally original except paint
and new carpet; available in September. Contact Norman - Sooke,
BC 250-642-5259

PARTS FOR SALE

AnglialPrefect parts. Over 700 sq. feet of parts. See complete
listing in EFONA Member's Guide
Terry Olson, Wisconsin 414-546-3427 angliabrokers@hotmail.com

EnFo service, restoration, & parts. Free catalogs
Kip Motor Company
2127 Crown Rd, Dallas, TX 75229
972-243-0440, Fax: 972-243-2387
kipmotor@aol.com www.kipmotor.com

EnFo and all British Cars: Lockheed and Girling new hydraulic
components. These are brand new, not re-manufactured brake parts.
http://www.powertrackbrakes.co.uk

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

GARAGE CLEARANCE:

The wife said clean up the garage, so I need to move a few things.

Prices shown in Canadian funds, US accepted at par. Some items can
be shipped via mail, others you may have to arrange cartage.

Cortina 1600E, cancelled project. I have all of the parts specific to
convert a 1968-1970 Cortina 4-door GT (or deluxe) to a 1600E. New
badges, mirrors, underhood stickers, good used Raydot auxiliary
lamps. Original trim parts, fixed quarter windows, reclining seats,
inertia seat belts, 5 Rostyle wheels (chrome centers, painted rims),
with trim centres and wood cappings (2 sets), will need restoration.
Dashboard wood insert partially restored in Rosewood (also have
original wood fascia), gauges included. Will include registration
papers and chassis plate. $1,000.00 aBO

One pair used, polished wing mirrors, stalk type, 1970's style, UK
option on Mk I Capri and Mk III Cortina. $40.00 for the pair

One set of 4 hub caps and trim rings, excellent used condition.
$120.00 for the set

Three-spoke polished Aluminum steering wheel, Tourist Trophy part
# 489-070, riveted wood rim, Formuling France mount pattern, hub
included (FordlElan+2 spline). See Moss Motors link for details, type
'0' in photo
http://www.mossmotors.com/ShopNiewProducts.aspx?PlatelndexlD
=34823. $150.00 firm

Ford 1600 crossnow engine, 681F, long block complete. Shadbolt
re-ground camshaft, rally/mid-range torque. 1,000 miles on rebuild;
some piston to valve contact (0.030" pockets in pistons from exhaust
valves); pistons are 3.192" (81.077 mm) 00, engine is partially
stripped down. New Ford +0.030" pistons and rings included.
$400.00 firm

Ford 2.3 L OHC Engine complete, approximately 120,000 km, was
running when pulled from car. $300.00 firm ..

Two SU carburetors, type HS6 (1-3/4" Bore, external float bowl),
disassembled and complete; suitable for rebuilding. $75.00 each
aBO

Two SU carburetors, type HIF6 (J -314" Bore, integral float bowl),
complete; may need re-jetting for Lotus. Will include Haynes SU
Owners Workshop Manual by Don Peers (ISBN 0 85696 299 6)
when carbs purchased as a pair. $125.00 each aBO

Three SU carburetors, type HIF6 (J -3/4" Bore, integral float bowl),
disassembled and may not be complete; suitable for spares for above.
$40.00 each aBO



Two K&N Air Filters, Suitable for SU and Stromberg carburetors,
new, unused, part # SD35-3l9, 5-3/4" 00 X 3-1/4" Tall. $50.00 each

Two K&N Cone Filters Suitable for SU and Stromberg carburetors,
new, unused, part # 56-9327, 5-3/4" 00 tapers to 3-1/2" X 2" Tall.
$50.00 each

Malcolm Muir 604-467-6560 evenings, or e-mail
malcolmjmuir@hotmail.com

EFONA FUND RAISER:

Pictured is a genuine English Ford Line patch as issued by the
English Ford Line Operations in 1964/65. Peter Quenet, then EFLO
competitions manager, recently donated a small bag of them to
EFONA as a fundraiser. Due to limited supplies, sales are limited to
two per customer. Price is US $12.50 each (postage paid). Mail
Checks (payable to IFHP) to EFONA, P.O. Box 11415, Olympia,
WA 98508. Please expect a minimum tum around time of two weeks.

EFONA Financial Statement October to December 2007

Beginning Balance: $658.55

Expenses: 631.60
Annual State of Washington Incorporation Renewal: $ 10.00

Annual Post Office Box Rental Fee: $ 92.00
Misc. Postage: $ 26.15
Postage and Printing Issue 1612: $ 498.45
Bank Fee December $ 5.00
(for dipping below the minimum balance of $500):

Income: 589.00
Renewals and New Memberships: $ 589.00
Sales of Club Merchandise: $ 0.00

Ending Balance: $615.95

Income vs Expenses: - $42.60



COMPETITION THEN AND NOW

Jim Clark and Lotus Cortina in race-winning pose.
This Lotus was sold for $281,808 at Bonham'sOlympia auction in Dec '07

Bill Davidson ofDexter, Michigan. in his racing Fiesta (taken in 2004)
Bill also has Peter Quenet's race Anglia.
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Phone(s)

Email

Please tell us about your English/Euro Ford Vehicle(s). Use the same format for additional vehicles.

Vehicle #1
Year/Model

Series

Body Type

Engine Size

Color

Mileage

VIN/Serial #

Condition

Options/Features

Vehicle #2 Vehicle #3

Check all that apply:

o Have parts to sell or trade

o Have expertise to share with other members

o Willing to receive phone calls from members

o Interested in possible get-togethers

o Have information on parts sources to share

My interests are:
o Original/Restored

o Vintage Racer

o Dragster

o Custom/Rod

o Daily Driver

Collections:
o Books

o Brochures

o Models

o Other

Membership Level:
o Associate (Free - No dues, No Newsletter, No Members' Guide)

o Full ($20 - Pay dues, Receive Quarterly Newsletter and Members' Guide)*

o Please DO NOT list me in the EFONA Members' Guide

* EFONA dues are $20.00 US Currency, payable to IFHP (International Ford History Project)
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Prosit! to the Anglia in Austria. And what does the
Anglio have that no other light car in its closs ever hod
before? It's a cor you love to be seen with. It s a proc
tical dream car ..

It cruises along quietly up to 75 mph • gives up to 50
economlcol miles to the gollon • holds the road with
confidence - takes tight corners with ease • gives
ample room for four, good leg room, good head room,
big luggage space, and clear vision all round • gives
real driving control from sports-type 4 speed gearbox
with quick floor change • real dnving power from
Anglia's brilliantly compact 997 cc short-stroke ORV
engine • plus famous Ford Service wherever you drive

Step Into the Anglla at your neorest Ford Dealer s 
and drive off to exciting new places!

THE WORLD 5 MOST EXCITING LIGHT CAR

F 0 o DO
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